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#YSObservatoryBackground Methodology

This project aims to ensure that young people have the 
opportunity to be directly involved in the design and 
delivery of the National Transport Strategy Review and 
consequent development of the draft second National 
Transport Strategy (NTS2) due for public consultation 
in 2019.

Young Scot worked directly with young people to 
explore how transport impacted their access to 
jobs, education, public services, social and support 
networks, and heard about young people’s priorities 
for and expectations of Scotland`s transport system 
over the next 20 years.

The project took part in two phases, phase one 
running in March and April 2018, and phase two during 
March and April 2019.  Phase one engaged young 
people in identifying issues of importance to them in 
their local areas around transport, and asked them 
to think about their changing transport needs in the 
future and what they want to see from the  
transport system. 

Following phase one, Transport Scotland’s Strategy 
Review Team developed a draft vision and 
outcomes for the National Transport Strategy, and 
an accompanying series of draft policies and policy 
measures, which built upon insights from young people 
alongside work with other stakeholders. These policy 
measures were taken back to young people during 
phase two, for a look at how the measures could work 
in their areas, and what young people would prioritise 
in delivering the policies. 

The project aimed to ensure that young people had 
the opportunity to be directly involved in the design 
and delivery of the National Transport Strategy Review 
and consequent development of Scotland’s second 
National Transport Strategy. The partnership aimed to 
ensure increased levels of meaningful engagement 
between young people, Transport Scotland staff and 
the Scottish Government; and to demonstrate models 
of best practice around co-design in the review. 

The urban workshops were held in Renfrewshire and 
Dundee, the rural workshops in Aberdeenshire, and 
the island workshops in Shetland. 21 young people 
took part in phase one, and 85 young people took 
part in phase two. All the young people were aged 
between 12 and 25.

The views expressed in this report are those of the 
workshop participants and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of Transport Scotland or Young Scot.
During the phase one workshops, young people took 
part in activities designed to elicit their experiences 
and ideas about transport local to them, as well 
as giving them an opportunity to articulate their 
aspirations for the future of transport in Scotland. 
Despite the diverse locations of the young participants, 
common themes such as frequency, reliability, and cost 
arose in each area.

At the phase two workshops, young people were 
guided through a series of co-design activities, each 
based around a key transport theme arising from the 
draft policy measures created by Transport Scotland. 
The young people provided insight into how these 
policy measures could and should look in practice in 
their local areas.

The National Transport Strategy Review team at Transport Scotland partnered with 
Young Scot to obtain greater insight to and understanding of the issues of importance for 
young people in relation to transport including how the transport system should adapt and 
evolve in response to changes in society, technology, and other factors, over the next 
20 years. 

Young Scot delivered workshops in three types of location, urban, rural and island, to  
cover the contrasting experience of transport access in each, and in the process hear  
the perspectives and experiences of young people from a range of backgrounds and  
communities across Scotland. 
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Access to transport
Access to appropriate transport options 
is fundamental in linking people to the 
places they study and work, to their social 
networks, and to key services. For young 
people, lack of access to transport can 
prevent them from accessing opportunities, 
whether college or university, volunteering, 
work, sports and leisure activities, or social 
occasions. Young people discussed seven 
areas which can impact their ability to use 
the transport they need: cost, accessibility, 
frequency, reliability, connectivity, 
infrastructure, and customer experience.

Reliability
Young people identified poor reliability as 
an exacerbating factor in the frequency of 
public transport, with the experience of just 
having missed a bus or train that only runs 
infrequently being particularly frustrating. 
Whether running late or early, a number of 
young people reported instances where 
buses in particular did not seem to keep to 
timetabled hours, causing them to be late 
for college, work or other appointments, 
while those that ran early left young people 
stranded with a long time to wait until the 
next service

Frequency
For young people in rural and semi-urban 
areas, the low frequency of trains and buses 
was highlighted.

Infrequent services meant that a number of 
the young people often had to wait for over 
an hour at train and bus stations to get home 
from work, education or social activities, and 
similarly would often have to arrive far too 
early to college, work or other appointments. 
Young people also said they missed out on 
social activities and connecting to friends 
and family.

The evening and Sunday services were 
deemed by workshop participants to be 
particularly poor in rural areas, which can 
have a greater impact on young people’s 
access to part-time work, which often takes 
place at weekends and in the evenings.

Accessibility
Access to transport for people with mobility 
difficulties, or people with behavioural or 
developmental disorders and those who 
live with a mental health condition, was 
a common topic raised by young people. 
Young people with these kinds of conditions 
could face additional stress and difficulty 
when using public transport due to a lack 
of wheelchair spaces, unwelcoming staff 
members, and unclear information.

Cost
Young people overwhelmingly thought 
the cost of trains, buses and taxis was too 
expensive, even with current discounts, 
sometimes being as much as £20-30 
per week for those commuting daily to 
college or work. At least one young person 
in Aberdeenshire had to pay for school 
transport as they lived outside of the free 
provision area that most of their classmates 
benefited from.

Cost barriers extended to less frequent 
journeys too, in particular the ticket prices 
for longer train journeys and the cost of 
airfares or ferries for travelling from the 
islands. Personal transport options also 
incurred costs, with potential cyclists facing 
the up-front financial barrier of purchasing 
a bike, and car drivers dealing with rising 
petrol and diesel prices.

In some areas public transport fares 
changed too often, leaving young people 
unprepared when trying to purchase a ticket.

Connectivity
Young people from rural locations had 
experiences with few services running to 
their areas, with routes being cut or bus and 
train services not stopping in smaller places. 
Interchanges between bus services could 
be particularly difficult where different bus 
companies operated alongside each other 
but did not synchronise timetables.

Those living in Aberdeenshire in particular 
noted that public transport users couldn’t 
travel across the region without first 
going into Aberdeen, regardless of final 
destination. The young people felt that a 
lack of public transport made some areas in 
Scotland inaccessible to those without a car.
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#YSObservatoryInfrastructure
Infrastructure problems were raised by 
young people with regard to multiple forms 
of transport. Bus users reported that bus 
stations, with the associated waiting room, 
toilet and shop facilities, were often closed, 
and that bus timetables themselves could 
be clearer and easier to understand. Young 
drivers in Renfrewshire brought up road 
issues they faced, including congestion  
and road damage like potholes.

In terms of active travel, some said that 
cycling was not safe on busy roads, with 
cycling especially impractical for long 
distance or winter travel. The young 
people believed there were a lack of cycle 
routes and appropriate walking routes for 
pedestrians to use in some areas, with 
broken streetlights being an additional  
issue that made walking and cycling  
more difficult or unsafe. 

The future of transport
Over the next twenty years, young people 
are keen to take advantage of new 
technologies, but also believe that reliability, 
frequency and accessibility in rural areas 
will still be key for them. The main topics 
of conversation from the workshops were 
innovation, the environment, and health  
and wellbeing.

Customer Experiences
A repeated issue raised by young people 
was the experience of using the bus, with 
many commenting that they often find 
buses to be dirty, loud, and sometimes a 
‘bone-shaking ride’. Some young people 
had experience of bus drivers being rude to 
them and other people, while others disliked 
sharing personal space and sitting so close 
to fellow passengers on public transport.

Innovation
Young people are anticipating a few changes to the 
future of transport in Scotland. The most frequently 
mentioned innovations that young people expect to 
see in the near future are the expansion of electric 
vehicles, and the introduction of autonomous 
vehicles. These developments are expected to be 
supported by an infrastructure of charging points 
for electric vehicles across the country, and road 
improvements to enhance safety.

In addition to car innovations, young people also 
wanted to see more modern public transport 
provision to support increasingly digital lifestyles, 
such as good Wi-Fi on public transport, integrated 
charging points for mobile technologies, and a 
reduction in paper tickets. The spread of electric 
vehicles should encompass buses as well as 
private vehicles.

In terms of active travel, young people would 
expect to see greater prioritisation of safer cycling 
routes and wheelchair accessible walking paths, 
in line with a cultural shift away from private, 
fossil fuel-powered vehicles. Young people saw 
themselves as advocates for this shift.

While young people acknowledged that new 
digital technology could see people working 
and studying at home, and using online services 
instead of traditional high streets, they did 
still believe that transport would be integral to 
accessing vital services and visiting friends and 
family. Such societal changes may require a shift 
in the pattern of transport provision rather than the 
amount, for example, a greater need for transport 
on weekends rather than weekdays if the Monday 
to Friday commute is less popular, or shift work 
increasingly replaces the 9 to 5 work day.

In terms of active travel, some 
said that cycling was not safe  
on busy roads, with cycling  
especially impractical for long 
distance or winter travel.  
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Environment
Young people agreed that future transport 
systems should support action on climate change 
and suggested three main ways of achieving this: 
changing the way transport is powered; adapting 
the transport infrastructure; and encouraging 
different modes of travel.

Using renewable, sustainable and low-emission 
energy to run buses, cars, trams, bikes and even 
ferries is key to young people’s future vision. 
Whether this is electric power, bio-fuels, or hydro-
power, young people believed that such changes 
would need to be backed with investment in the 
renewable energy sector and changes to the 
national infrastructure to encourage switchover.

Young people suggested that it might be 
possible to reduce vehicle emissions and energy 
use with some infrastructure improvements too, 
such as straighter, flatter roads, replacing road 
lights with reflectors, and designing junctions 
and car parks to enhance efficiency. One young 
person also highlighted designing transport 
services and infrastructure to cause minimal 
disruption to wildlife habitats.

For many young people, changing behaviour 
was vital to see a reduction in fuel emissions 
to tackle climate change and improve the 
environment. Making public transport a more 
attractive option was vital, by reducing costs, 
making it more comfortable and pleasant, and 
enhancing accessibility. Behaviour change could 
be incentivised by the use of reward schemes, 
supporting small enterprises to tackle the 
problem, and encouraging local initiatives.

Active transport was also important for the young 
people, and they wanted to see improved, safe, 
networked cycle and walking routes to facilitate 
this. Fewer car users on the roads would also 
reduce pollution and make journeys more 
efficient for those who had to use a car.

Health and wellbeing
Health and wellbeing was a broad topic with 
multiple issues raised by young people. In the 
future they would like transport systems to work 
to support people’s mental and physical health, 
reduce stress, and provide opportunities for those 
with health conditions.

The young people felt that active travel could have 
a hugely positive impact on physical and mental 
health. Increasing access to cycling was vital, 
including supporting people to overcome initial 
cost barriers and concerns about distance or fitness 
by incentivising bike purchase, promoting electric 
bicycles, or even providing free bicycles. To make 
cycling safe, cycle routes which are separated 
from vehicular traffic might be needed, with good 
quality tracks. A similar focus on supporting people 
to try cycling was suggested, which could see the 
distribution of free safety gear or access to training 
for new cyclists. Walking was mentioned too, and 
participants suggested dedicated walking routes 
through green areas and an increased focus on 
safety by gritting paths when icy.

An increase in people using active travel would 
also reduce pollution leading to cleaner air, which 
electric vehicles and attempts to reduce fossil fuel 
emissions would also contribute to. 

Stress was highlighted by young people as a 
significant barrier to mental wellbeing for transport 
users, and therefore a focus on better reliability, 
reduced costs, and clearer information would 
reduce stress. Reliability would help people get 
to school, work and appointments on time, while 
reduced fares would see people with more money 
in their pocket for other essentials, and clearer 
information could help people to understand 
timetables or use a new mode of transport for the 
first time. The young people wanted transport 
services to be efficient and fit into people’s lives, 
enabling them to streamline getting about.

Ensuring accessible transport for those with mobility 
impairments was essential for the young people, 
both as a general principle of equal access but also 
to prevent social isolation and poor mental health. 
Young people felt it was important to highlight 
the impact that conditions like autism, anxiety or 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
could have upon people’s ability to use transport 
easily, with easy to understand information and 
friendly, trained staff essential to supporting these 
transport users.
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Transport Scotland formulated a series of draft policy measures based on a new Vision 
and four Outcomes which were the result of evidence collected during Phase One of the 
National Transport Strategy Review, which included a series of co-design workshops with 
young people from Shetland, Renfrewshire, and Aberdeenshire.

The new Outcomes for an updated National Transport 
Strategy are that it:

 Promotes equality

 Takes climate action

 Improves our health and wellbeing

 Helps our economy prosper

These Outcomes are reflective of the priorities and  
issues that young people raised during the Phase 
One engagement process, and they are all unified in  
Transport Scotland’s new Vision for the NTS:

The Vision and Outcomes led to the development  
by Transport Scotland of 14 draft policies with  
associated measures. Young Scot took the policy 
measures and grouped them together thematically  
to create a framework for the youth engagement  
workshops. The six themes used, and the draft  
measures they relate, to are presented in the table 
below. Activities for the youth engagement  
workshops were developed for each theme.

“We will have a sustainable, inclusive and  
accessible transport system helping to deliver  
a healthier, more prosperous and fairer  
Scotland for communities,  
business and visitors.” 

Theme Policy Measures

Health & wellbeing  Increase safety of the transport system and meet casualty reduction 
targets (Policy A)

 Reduce the negative impacts which transport has on the safety, health 
and wellbeing of people (Policy I)

 Support transport’s role in improving peoples’ health and wellbeing  
(Policy L)

 Promote and facilitate active travel choices across mainland Scotland 
and islands (Policy L)

 Integrate active travel options with public transport services (Policy L)

Environment  Support measures to improve sustainable surface access to Scotland’s 
airports and sea ports (Policy D)

 Reduce emissions generated by the transport system to mitigate  
climate change (Policy M)

 Reduce emissions generated by the transport system to improve  
air quality (Policy M)

 Facilitate a shift to more sustainable modes of transport for people  
and commercial transport (Policy M)

 Support management of demand to encourage more sustainable  
transport choices (Policy M)

 Ensure the transport system adapts to the projected climate change 
impacts (Policy N)

Planning  Ensure greater integration between transport, spatial planning, and  
how land is used (Policy B)

 Ensure that transport assets and services adopt the Place Principle  
(Policy B)

 Ensure the transport system is embedded in regional decision  
making (Policy B)

 Ensure that local, national and regional policies offer an integrated 
approach across all aspects of infrastructure investment including the 
transport, digital, and energy system (Policy C)

Workforce  To meet the changing employment and skills demands of the transport 
industry and upskill workers (Policy K)

 Support initiatives that promote the attraction and retention of an  
appropriately skilled workforce across the transport sector (Policy K)
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Theme Policy Measures

Innovation  Increase resilience of Scotland’s transport system from disruption and 
promote a culture of shared responsibility (Policy A)

 Support Scotland to become a market leader in the development and 
early adoption of beneficial transport innovations (Policy G)

 Promote the use of space-efficient transport (Policy H)

 Increase resilience of Scotland’s transport network to disruption  
(Policy N)

Connectivity  Optimise accessibility and connectivity within business-business and 
business-consumer markets by all modes of transport (Policy D)

 Ensure gateways to and from domestic and international markets  
are resilient and integrated into the wider transport networks to  
encourage people to live, study, visit and invest in Scotland (Policy D)

 Ensure that infrastructure hubs and links form an accessible integrated 
system that improves the end-to-end journey for people and freight  
(Policy E)

 Minimise the connectivity and cost disadvantages faced by island 
communities and those in remote and rural areas (Policy E)

 Safeguard the provision of lifeline transport service and connections 
(Policy E)

 Support improvements and innovations that enable all to make  
informed travel choices (Policy F)

 Support seamless journeys providing the necessary infrastructure, 
information and interchange facilities to connect all modes of transport 
(Policy F)

 Ensure that appropriate real-time information is provided to allow all 
transport users to respond to extreme weather and incidents (Policy F)

 Ensure the Scottish transport system efficiently manages needs of 
people and freight (Policy H)

 Ensure transport in Scotland is accessible for all (Policy I)

 Identify and remove barriers to public transport connectivity and  
accessibility within Scotland (Policy I)

 Continue to support the implementation of the recommendations  
from, and the development of, Scotland’s Accessible Travel  
Framework (Policy I)

 Ensure sustainable labour market accessibility to employment  
locations (Policy J)

 Ensure sustainable access to education and training facilities  
(Policy J)

 Improve sustainable access to healthcare facilities for staff,  
patients and visitors (policy J)

Health and wellbeing
Young people approached this theme from both a mental and physical health perspective. In terms of mental 
health, the focus was on how journeys could be less stressful and more enjoyable, and more accessible 
for people with mental health conditions such as anxiety, physical disabilities, or conditions like dyslexia or 
autism. For physical health, the young people focussed on local infrastructure and provision, suggesting  
ways in which their local area could adapt to promote active travel. A number of workshop participants also 
noted the positive link between physical activity and mental wellbeing.
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Improving accessibility to address barriers to 
mental wellbeing was one of the most prevalent 
issues. Young people suggested multiple initiatives, 
including:

 Transport and stations designed for those with 
mobility impairments or who use a wheelchair, 
such as increased ramp access or more stop-
request buttons on buses

 Better information and signage to help new or 
inexperienced travellers feel less stressed or 
anxious, and optimised for people with colour 
blindness or dyslexia

 Increased priority seating and wheelchair 
spacing on transport to enable a greater 
number of mobility impaired customers to travel 
on the same service

 Lower prices to enable those on low incomes to 
get around

 Joint working by bus and train companies 
to align timetables and reduce long waits or 
stressful rushes when connecting between 
services

 Multiple ticketing options to reduce the stress 
and frustration of not having the correct change 
for a bus fare.

For many young people, the comfort of, facilities 
available on, and enjoyability of transport play a large 
role in their day-to-day experience. Making changes 
such as those listed below can make journeys more 
positive, enhancing mental wellbeing and reducing 
aggravation, discomfort, and anxiety. An additional 
benefit of taking action on this issue is the increased 
likelihood of communities using public transport over 
private car use.

 A focus on comfort and cleanliness on buses, 
with relation to temperature control, comfortable 
and spacious seating, noise and smell, and 
overall cleanliness

 Access to Wi-Fi and USB charging points to 
enable users to find live information about 
ongoing travel, keep their phone powered over 
long distances, and access entertainment via 
mobile devices on long journeys

 Live timetables and departure/arrival updates, 
and information about which stops are coming 
up and where to depart. These innovations 
enable customers to plan travel effectively and 
respond to changing circumstances, as well as 
reducing frustration and anxiety due to a lack  
of up-to-date knowledge

 Provision of toilets on transport or stop-offs 
at public conveniences on long journeys, 
especially if requested by passengers

 Consideration of the aesthetics of transport, 
such as the use of colour, or on board music  
or TV to create a relaxed environment.

For many young people, the largest source of 
stress and anxiety when using public transport was 
other people – both staff and the general public – 
with a high number of anecdotes related by young 
people about negative interactions. 

Some suggestions to address this issue included:

 A greater provision of help or panic buttons 
on public transport to call for assistance when 
passengers are acting aggressively, or a crime 
is being committed

 Increased power for drivers and conductors 
to refuse access to people who pose a threat 
or appear out of control, especially when 
vulnerable transport users are already on board

 Lights and helplines or help buttons at bus 
stops – especially remote stops – to enhance 
feelings of safety and visibility

 Provision of ticket machines and more customer 
information to reduce the reliance on personal 
interaction when boarding or getting off the bus

 A focus on approachability and friendliness 
from drivers and conductors, especially towards 
young people who often feel worried or 
apprehensive about the way they will be treated

 More single seats or seating spaces divided 
from other transport users to allow people 
who have trouble dealing with noise, crowded 
spaces, and other people to avoid too  
much contact.

Physical Health
The young people who took part in the Phase 
Two workshops discussed a range of factors 
which could affect the choice to use active travel, 
including local infrastructure, convenience, the 
distance of travel, weather considerations, self-
perception as someone who cycles, and access 
to equipment. As a result, the following ideas 
were suggested to improve access to active travel 
options and enhance connectivity between active 
travel and public transport:

 Introduction of cycle paths and walking or 
running paths along all roads – for many 
island and rural communities, the only roads 
connecting places are narrow and dominated 
by traffic, which leaves few safe options for 
pedestrians and cyclists

 A range of hire schemes for bikes, and other 
forms of transport like electric scooters, walking 
bicycles, Segways, electric bicycles, tandem 
bicycles, mopedals, and bicycles designed for 
use by people with mobility impairments or 
who use a wheelchair. Additionally, such hire 
schemes could be operated by places like a 
local further education college to target the 
specific college community and adapt to their 
needs and preferences, and offer Young Scot 
Reward points for use

 An increased focus on pedestrians when 
planning the location of benches for rest stops, 
wide pavements for easier use, and reduced 
waiting times/increased crossing times for 
pedestrians at pelican crossings

 ‘Park and stride’ schemes that encourage 
choosing active travel for part of a journey, with 
a rewards scheme tailored to the local area or 
with Young Scot Reward points as an incentive

 Bicycle spaces on public transport at all times 
of the day and other adaptions such as a ‘bike 
bell’ on the bus to alert the driver that you will 
be taking longer to get off at your stop, and 
secure bicycle storage at a range of ‘journey 
end’ locations to enable multi-modal travel
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Tackling climate change and emissions, and 
encouraging sustainable transport, were complex 
issues with multiple facets raised by the young 
people. For many young people, reducing fossil-
fuel powered private car use was the most 
obvious way of reducing emissions, however such 
measures were often perceived to be impractical 
in communities where the public transport and 
active travel infrastructures were less evident or 
feasible options for most people. Additionally, 
island communities were often reliant on air travel 
for connections with the mainland where ferry 
travel took a long time, and some young people 
highlighted the more hidden environmental costs 
associated with building and maintaining electric 
vehicles and self-driving cars.

Persuading people to take individual action to 
address emissions and air quality were less popular 
that persuading people to choose active travel 
to improve their health and wellbeing (e.g. for 
office workers who spend all day sat down), or 
to demonstrate a commitment to a new lifestyle, 
suggesting a new potential strategy for public action. 

Other options included:

 Incentivise business owners to transition trade 
vehicles to electric or other zero emission 
technologies 

 Persuade bus companies to invest in new, 
‘green’ bus stock

 Emphasize the money-saving benefits of 
switching from diesel fuel to an alternative or 
hybrid source 

 Focus on small community (e.g. schools, 
colleges, workplaces) schemes to promote 
alternative transport options like car-pooling, 
bike hire, park-and-ride, park-and-stride, or 
walking groups, including the use of Young Scot 
Reward points or other regards to incentives 
uptake linked to a monitoring app

 Create schemes to get young people (16-25) 
cycling regularly, emphasising the cost benefits 
and offering lower ticket fares, to get them into 
a lifelong habit

 Informing older generations about their impact 
and lasting legacy on the environment through 
their behaviour, and providing ideas for how 
they could demonstrate positive behaviours to 
their children 

Some of the young people in island and rural 
communities did express some frustration with 
the idea of reducing car use, pointing out that the 
infrastructure to enable them to choose alternatives 
just does not exist in their communities. Choosing 
public transport options often came with significant 
costs and risks to plans and comfort, and active 
travel was made consistently unpleasant by bad 
and changeable weather. 

Some of the young people in island and rural  
communities did express some frustration with  
the idea of reducing car use, pointing out that  
the infrastructure to enable them to choose  
alternatives just does not exist  
in their communities. 

Planning
The young people who took part in the Transport 
Scotland workshops were in favour of a more 
connected transport planning system, with 
multiple anecdotes highlighting just how important 
connections and well thought-out planning can be 
in keeping people safe and getting them where 
they needed to be. The young people then talked 
about their priorities when it comes to planning 
decisions, and what services, innovations and 
infrastructure they would like policy and planning 
to focus on. Using a ranking activity, young people 
rated 11 transport innovations from most to  
least vital.

Frequent buses were ranked as the most important 
thing for planning transport services by young 
people across the different groups. For many 
young people the frequency of a local bus service 
is absolutely key to their access to education, work, 
and social opportunities, with many noting how 
low bus frequency impacted their lives on a daily 
basis. Connected planning makes particular sense 
in this case due to the number of young people 
who found that bus services did not align with their 
school or college days, and did not provide for 
evening or weekend work or social opportunities. 

In addition to bus frequency, live bus times (ranked 
second) and contactless fare payment (ranked 
fourth) and were two innovations that the majority 
of young people would like to see prioritised 
through connected planning. Both initiatives 
would address many of the issues raised by young 
people, including access to buses and journey 
planning. The fact that bus related issues made up 
three of the top four priorities for young people in 
planning also indicate the fundamental role bus 
services play in young people’s lives and mobility.

The innovation ranked in second place by young 
people was electric cars. For many young people 
electric vehicles are synonymous with greener 
and cleaner energy – being both better for the 
environment and for people’s health due to the 
reduction in emissions and enhanced air quality – 

although this new technology also raised concerns 
about cost. There was a notable exception to 
this enthusiasm though, with one group of young 
people ranking electric vehicles very low due 
to their concerns about the origin of the electric 
power for vehicles, pointing out that if fossil fuels 
are burned to supply electric vehicles with power, 
then they are not an environmentally friendly 
as they seem. This points to considerations for 
how renewable energy planning can factor into 
infrastructure planning for electric vehicles.

Provision for pedestrians through wide pavements 
and pedestrianised zones in shopping areas were 
rated as of middling importance, closely followed 
by a network of electric car charging points and 
better cycle routes. Live updates from transport 
networks on social media were ranked in ninth 
place, with many young people saying it wasn’t  
a necessity, although some young people were  
still positive about it.

Mobile ticketing was a more divisive idea, with 
around half of the young people ranking it very 
low, and the other half ranking it among the most 
important innovations, and overall sitting tenth in 
the rankings. Some young people already lived in 
areas where mobile ticketing was in operation but 
highlighted concerns about what would happen if 
the phone ran out of battery. Those in favour drew 
attention to the benefits of mobile ticketing such  
as purchasing tickets in advance.

The item with the lowest ranking overall was 
secure bike parking. Although some young people 
did say this was important to encourage cycling 
overall, it was less vital than having good cycle 
networks in place to begin with.
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Few of the young people who took part in the 
workshops had considered a career in the 
transport industry. There were quite a lot of 
negative perceptions about working in the industry 
in general, and although the different roles in 
transport were suggested to the groups, most 
young people discussed transport jobs through the 
lens of drivers and conductors, likely as the most 
visible representatives of the transport industry 
they saw.

Most young people viewed transport as a  
low-skilled sector, with many suggesting you 
needed no or basic qualifications to get into a 
job, besides having a licence appropriate to the 
kind of transport you were in charge of. For the 
young people, the main skills someone in the 
sector would need are related to communication, 
customer service, time-keeping, and navigation.

Some of the negative perceptions of working in 
the transport sector were:

 Belief that low entry requirements for roles 
would be reflected in a low level of pay

 Feeling uninspired by the type of work, which 
could be routine or repetitive 

 Perception that there are few opportunities for 
career progression

 Potential for risk and stress linked to dealing 
with difficult members of the public

 Worry that staff would not be challenged by the 
work or given opportunities to fulfil ambitions

 Put off by being out in the cold and bad weather 

 Presumption that it is not a good career for 
people who might question things

 Worry about working alone and not being able 
to interact with colleagues while on duty

However, there were also positives associated 
with working in the sector, including perks like 
access to free public transport, high job security, 
good pension schemes, and being part of a bigger 
team or a community. Some of the young people 
suggested working in the ferry industry would be 
more interesting as they would be able to apply 
engineering knowledge and be more ‘hands on’.

The groups then looked at how working in the 
transport sector could be more appealing and 
attractive to work in. 

They came up with the following suggestions:

 Higher pay or bonus schemes for good 
performance

 Perks such as free lunches, trips, gym 
memberships, or discounts for friends  
and family

 Working with more modern stock, such  
as new, warmer buses

 The ability to gain qualifications on-the-job,  
and easily identifiable progression routes

 Improvements to working conditions, such as 
holiday allowance, flexibility and working hours

 The opportunity to become involved in 
transport planning and conditions, having your 
knowledge respected and listened to

 Feeling valued and respected by others

In addition, young people suggested that 
advertising for transport jobs could be another area 
for exploration and development, with job adverts 
highlighting the sense of community or travel 
discounts to make them appealing to younger 
jobseekers.

Innovation
For this theme, the young people focussed on a 
discussion of autonomous vehicles as a transport 
innovation that Transport Scotland estimate will 
be on Scottish roads in the next five years. The 
young people were asked to both note down 
their thoughts on autonomous vehicles and also 
to rate how they felt about them overall. The 
majority of young people were neither positive 
or negative overall about autonomous vehicles, 
seeing both benefits and downsides to them. 
Three groups came out negative overall, and five 
were positive overall.

The positives that the groups picked up on were:

 Benefits to people with limited mobility or 
disabilities, or others without a car, in getting 
around despite not being able to drive

 Reduction in drink driving accidents or 
accidents due to tiredness, and generally safer 
due to the car’s enhanced reaction times

 Ability for the car to drive itself in an emergency
 Allows people to spend time they would 
otherwise be driving engaged in other activities

 Autonomous vehicles can ‘work’ unsociable 
hours when other transport is not running, or go 
long distances without needing breaks

 More punctual and efficient that driven vehicles, 
and less likely to cause traffic jams.

However, there were also a high number of 
perceived negatives, many related to serious 
consequences like road traffic accidents and 
malfunctions of technology. For most of the groups, 
the high costs of things going wrong were difficult 
to balance against the less vital benefits. 

The drawbacks identified by the young people 
included:

 The risk of bus and taxi drivers losing their jobs 
as their services are replaced

 The expense of initial purchase and 
maintenance, along with the cost of any 
infrastructure developments to cater for 
autonomous cars

 Worries about the inability of autonomous 
vehicles to deal with sudden changes such as 
people stepping out in front of cars or animals 
on the road

 Lack of clarity about the vehicle’s ability to 
correctly interpret signs – some people noted 
that their satellite navigation systems on 
Shetland often directed people into the sea

 The potential for autonomous vehicles to be 
hacked or broken by people with malicious intent

 The risk of the vehicle breaking down or failing, 
and this resulting in erratic and dangerous 
behaviour from the vehicle

 Removal of the opportunity for people to enjoy 
the experience of driving and the satisfaction 
from learning a skill

 The environmental costs of building and 
maintaining the component parts, and 
the potential for autonomous vehicles to 
increase the number of cars on the road and 
produce emissions

 Concerns that autonomous vehicles would 
not correctly handle negotiating road space 
such as on narrow roads where passing 
places are common and require cooperation 
by multiple drivers.

There was a general feeling among the group that 
developments in technology would continue to 
improve the ability of autonomous vehicles to drive 
safely in all conditions, but a consistent belief that a 
qualified human driver would still need to be at the 
wheel to take control if needed.
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The high number of draft policy measures aimed at tackling the issue of connectivity is also reflected in 
the number of talking points for the young people in the workshops. Connectivity was a huge issue for 
many of them, and aspects of connectivity are visible in other sections of this report such as health and 
planning. The young people talked about two different stages of their end-to-end journey experience; 
waiting to board, and the on-board experience. Waiting to board

Young people living in rural or isolated areas 
reported, in general, less pleasant waiting 
experiences that those in urban areas, likely 
due to an infrequent bus service. There were a 
number of reports of buses turning up too early, 
too late or not at all for a variety of reasons, and 
while the young people accepted that often 
there was inevitable disruption to services, the 
lack of information about what was going on was 
problematic. Young people related examples 
of nearly missing exams, waiting for hours for 
connections, and having to arrange emergency 
accommodation when unable to get home, due 
to poor timetabling, and missed, late or  
cancelled services.

Accurate and up-to-date timetables was one 
of the most suggested ways to tackle these 
issues. Live departure boards and bus-tracking 
capabilities were very positively received in the 
Dundee area, and the young people in Shetland, 
Paisley and Aberdeenshire all expressed a desire 
for such technology at bus stops all over their 
local areas. Related to this, a number of young 
people suggested easy ways to check times on 
their phones or online ahead of reaching a stop.

Other young people wanted to see transport 
companies work more closely with each 
other and with local schools and colleges on 
timetabling. People reported having to get a bus 
that dropped them at school an hour ahead of 
time, waiting three hours for a bus when they 
finished college mid-afternoon, or not being able 
to stay for after-school activities due to a lack of  
appropriate bus services. 

For those in Shetland, the bus times to and from 
the airport were mismatched, resulting in long 
waits, and the inter-island ferry timetables were 
not necessarily set up to cater for the needs 
of regular islanders. Those in Aberdeenshire 
pointed out that regional trains stopped at 
Aberdeen with only minutes to spare before 
connecting services to Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
leaving people to rush across the station. A 
number of people also pointed out that bus 
routes could be poorly planned, not stopping 
near schools, shops or leisure facilities. 

The stops and stations that young people 
waited at for public transport were also raised 
as sometimes problematic. One young person 
related how they had been stranded at a bus 
stop next to a busy road after a bus had driven 
past her in the dark, as there was no lighting in 
the shelter. Due to a lack of mobile phone signal 
she was then forced to walk along the hard 
shoulder in bad weather until she could get a 
signal and call for help. Others had similar issues 
where cancellations or delays resulted in long 
waits at cold, and uncomfortable waiting areas, 
or just outside in the rain and wind, especially in 
rural areas where there may be an hour or more 
in between services, and no staff to speak to.

Protection from the elements, heating, live 
travel information, emergency phones where 
mobile reception is poor, lighting, and greater 
consideration from bus drivers to slow down 
and check stops for waiting passengers, were all 
suggested improvements. An increase in comfort 
and safety was also an idea for ferry ports, where 
young people travelling to and from the mainland 
from the islands could wait for long periods of 
time for the next service.
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On-board experience
The on-board experience for many young people 
using the bus was predominantly affected by the 
age and condition of the buses themselves. Some 
of the young people and their family members had 
direct experience of the difficulty mobility impaired 
people had in getting on and off of buses without 
ramps and that were not able to lower themselves 
to kerb height. One young person’s mum had fallen 
over multiple times on the bus as she had needed 
to leave her seat to get off at the right stop while 
the bus was in motion. 

Bus quality was a large factor in other on-board 
issues too, with a high number of young people 
noting that buses were often very cold, had 
uncomfortable seats, were dirty, smelly, and 
too small. Old bus stock were often plagued by 
breakdowns too, which resulted in significant 
service delays. While the young people 
acknowledged that replacing bus stock was 
expensive, it was the most effective solution  
overall without making a series of minor,  
short-term improvements to services.

The attitude and disposition of transport staff were 
a repeated factor raised by young people. Many 
drivers were thought to be unapproachable, and 
didn’t communicate effectively with passengers, 
especially if there was a journey delay. Some of 
the young people noted that they had often seen 
bus drivers taking overly long breaks to visit shops, 
which delayed services, or smoking in the bus 
doorway, which made the bus smell of cigarette 
smoke. Others had experiences where drivers were 
impatient, impolite, or too aggressively challenging 
people about age or disability related travel 
discounts and passes.

This perception of drivers, especially on buses, 
is a large factor in the perception of the transport 
industry and jobs within it as a whole, but also 
discourages young people from taking the bus 
and asking the driver for directions, assistance, 
or information. This lack of focus by transport 
companies on their front-end customer services 
can have a significant impact on bus users, and 
in island and rural areas where a large number 
of people rely on bus services, this can mean the 
whole community.

Some of the young people raised issues relating to 
cost and length of journey on public transport too, 
though there are less obvious solutions to such 
perennial issues. In terms of the length of journey, 
the routes and number of stops in use were the 
main factors in preventing a speedy and efficient 
service, and looking at routes with input from local 
communities could be one way to address this. 
With regard to cost, some workshop participants 
felt that the cost of transport went up too steeply 
when young people turned 16, and young people 
in Paisley suggested further student discounts, or 
bus and train fares being set by Local Authorities. 
For islanders, the cost of a ferry cabin for crossings 
were often prohibitive, and while cheaper, staying 
in the communal areas made the journey feel  
a lot rougher.

Bus quality was a large factor in other on-board 
issues too, with a high number of young people 
noting that buses were often very cold, had  
uncomfortable seats, were dirty, smelly, and  
too small.  

Next Steps
The young people who have taken part in this 
project have contributed valuable insights and 
ideas into how the next stages of Scotland’s 
transport planning should be operationalised. 
There are key areas to work on with regard to 
young people accessing education, work and 
other opportunities, which taps into Young Scot’s 
own work on closing the attainment gap and 
using the Young Scot National Entitlement Card 
to help connect young people to opportunities in 
an affordable and user-friendly way. Transport has 
been a big part of Young Scot’s pilot projects on 
the attainment gap so far, and learning from this 
could inform some of the measures within the new 
National Transport Strategy.

Throughout the National Transport Strategy 
Review project, young people have expressed 
a consistent desire to be engaged in the 
development of local transport services. They 
wanted to give feedback about the transport 
they used, asked what was important, and given 
opportunities to respond to new innovations and 
developments locally. This kind of engagement 
could be built into transport services across 
Scotland, but would need to be meaningful, so 
that local people’s views are taken into account 
and acted upon. 

Bringing young people together to develop 
insights and solutions to their local transport 
situations, working towards the vision and 
outcomes of the new strategy, is a process 

which could be facilitated through Young Scot’s 
co-design. This interaction, idea creation, and 
responsiveness would be extremely useful to 
transport planners, enabling them to make the 
most of the local knowledge that young people 
have, work with the insights gained from exploring 
young people’s experiences, and test prototypes 
and solutions directly with young people.

Young people’s transport concerns are addressed 
by the proposed new Transport Scotland Vision 
and Outcomes for the National Transport Strategy. 
The policy measures which have been drafted 
to support the implementation of the Outcomes 
translate well into areas of concern for young 
people, and young people put forward a raft of 
ideas to help guide the implementation of these 
measures.

The National Transport Strategy Review process 
has been an excellent demonstration of the way 
that young people can be involved in transport 
planning, and Young Scot would encourage 
the continuation and development of such an 
approach. Young Scot’s years of experience of 
codesign with young people, and our involvement 
with a wide variety of transport projects and 
organisations, has created an excellent foundation 
for Young Scot’s involvement in the future 
development of this approach.
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